Career management: feature

Taking the NEXT STEP

36  Golf course superintendents change jobs for different reasons. A few superintendents explain why they moved on to manage other courses and offer suggestions to other superintendents about changing jobs.

Turfgrass research: Q&A feature

30  A CHANGING WORLD
The past, present and future of studying turfgrass. Golf Course News interviews Dr. Tom Watschke, professor of turfgrass research at Penn State University.

Design case study: feature

40  BREAKING THE RULES
Against the odds, an amateur designs, builds and opens an award-winning public golf course.

Turfgrass maintenance: feature

46  THE DEBATE RAGES ON
Some superintendents advocate rotating fungicides to combat resistance. One turfgrass professor doesn't. Science faces off with practical experience.

Course maintenance: feature

50  TODAY’S GREENS MANAGEMENT
The quality of greens and green speed continue to improve, but where do they end and how low can superintendents go?

Business management: feature

54  MORE THAN DISCOUNTS
Golf courses and resorts offer added value to entice golfers in an attempt to increase rounds and revenue.

Course management: feature

58  FROM SCRATCH
Golf course superintendents work long hours to open new courses and acquire grow-in experience.